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Mr Mostafa Saleh Liton

Place of Residence: Cardiff
Sector: Media and Community Relations

M

ostafa saleh uddin (Liton) was
born in Begumganj thana in
Noakhali district. His permanent
home is Rajnagar Thana in
Moulvibazar dist. His father is late
Md Aftab uddin who was a police
officer.
Mostafa completed his primary
education
from
Noakhali
Government PTI School and completed his SSC from Noakhali govt
Zilla School in 1983.He than successfully completed his HSC in
1995 from govt S.A. College in
Noakhali. He took admission in
Jagannath University College in
Management; however due to circumstances at the time he was
unable to completed his studies.
He later obtained a BA degree
from Chittagong University in
1989.
Mostafa came to the UK in 1995
and embarked on a computing
course. In 1996 he began working
Mohammed Shah & co. accounting firm, south Wimbledon, as an
assistant accountant. In 1997 he
started working as a Bengali
teacher at Sir John Cass & Red
Coat Secondary School situated in
Stepney, London. After which he
become involved in the catering
trade.
He is closely involved with
Bangladesh Association Cardiff
and is Secretary of association.
Besides this he is also the founder
of Club Shatabdi (Bangladeshi
youth cultural organisation) and he
was involved in organising the
Bangladesh Mela . He is also

founder acting co-ordinator of
Cardiff North Gabalfa Bangla
School. He is a member of NHS
reference group and a member of
Race Equality First (REF)
Mostafa Uddin is the Secretary of
BNP south Wales branch.
Furthermore, he was also actively
involved in different socio –political
organisations in Bangladesh. He
was
district
secretary
of
Jatiyatabadi chhatra dal in 1989
and
founder
convenor
of
Jatiyatabadi samajik sanskritik
sangstha(Jasas) Moulvibazar dist
branch. He was the Joint secretary
of
Bangladesh
Shilpokala
Academy
(Bangladesh
Art
Council) Moulvibazar District
Branch, EC Member Bangladesh
Shisu Academy Moulvibazar
Branch. He was the member of the
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EC committee of Moulvibazar district
press
club.
District
Correspondent of the Dainik
Dinkal (National Daily). He was
founder secretary of Bangladesh
National Association of Journalists
Moulvibazar dist branch, Founder
Secretary of Bangladesh Human
rights organisation Moulvibazar,
Founder secretary of Moulvibazar
district photographic society,
founder Chief secretary of
Bangladesh young tourist club.
Mr Mostafa Saleh also introduced
TV reporting from outside the
country as soon as Bangla TV had
been established. At present he is
the representative of channel S
Television in Cardiff. He received
Lord Mayor’s Community Award in
2001 for his contribution to the
community.

